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DEFECTIVE ARMOR

MENACE TO liAVY

i. s. would notion

A DEAD PRESIDENT NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost Pet

Chicago,, ..68 35. .660
1 IlllUUlf . . , , . . . . ..62 40 .60S
New York.. ..60 42 .583

Philadelphia ..52 ,
52 .500

Cincinnati.. ;.52 84 .491

Brooklyn .. ..42 61 .413

8t Louis . . ,.42 5 .393
Boston.. . . ..40 70 ,364

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost Pet

Philadelphia 73 34 Mi
Boston ,. . ... 63 - 40 .578

Detroit.. .. ,. ' 61 4i .560
New York..,. 60 49 .550

Cleveland.. .. .,49 58 .458

Washington .. 47 62 .427

Chicago 44 62 .415

St Louis 34 71 .324
SBBaiS

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Won. Lost Pet

Minneapolis S3 42 .664

St Paul 67 56 .545
Toledo.. 66 56 .541
Kansas City 62 68 .517
Columbus 56 61 ,47S

Milwaukee 54 67 .446

Indianapolis 52 70 .426
Louisville 45 75 .375

Discovery That Plate of New

Dreadnaughts Is Cracked

Causey Alarm. - v.

SIXTEEN -- FAULTY GUARDS

ON THE DELAWARE AND UTAH,

AND THE WORLD'S BEST EX-

PERTS ARE EXAMINING THESE
FIGHTING SHIPS.

Washington, D. C, Aug. J8 The
usefulness and vitality of the Amerl
can new Navy is said to be menaced
by defective armor plate. For weeks
past the Navy Department has been
conducting a secret investigation, says
the Washington correspondent of the
New York World.

The situation has become acute, and
armor plate experts of the Navy and
the steel companies are trying to rem- -

edy the defects. For, more than a
month the be6t steel experts in the
world have devoted almost their en-

tire time to the matter. .Tests have
been conducted at alt of the large
mills, Including Mldvale and Bethle-
hem, but as yet no remedy has been
found. --....,

, Dreadnaught Armor Defective.
On the two newest battleships, the

Dreadnaughts Delaware and Utah, re-

cently placed in ; commission,, there
were sixteen defective armor plates
found. Five of these have been re-

jected as too dangerous to use, while
the other eleven will be retained until
the extent pf their defectiveness can
be determined.

On the battleship Rhode Island de-

fective armor plate about the forward
turret has been found, There are from
twelve to ; fifteen cracks, , some of
which are one-sixteen- th of an inch in
width, in this armor plate, according
to photographs and blue prints taken
by the department.

Rear Admiral Couden made an ex-

amination of the Rhode Island's defect-
ive plates and reported that the fis-

sures were surface cracks down into
the hardened part of the plates. He
also reported that in hia opinion the
defects would not affect the resisting
power of tbe turret; but It is feared
by other naval officers and men that
were the Rhode Island to engage In
battle and a shell strike the forward
turret, penetration would certainly re-

sult.
It was also pointed out that if a

sharp-nose- d projectile should strike
one of the cracks fair nothing could
stop it from penetrating and strik-
ing the gun mounted inside, causing
great damage and probably consider
able loss of life.

Replacing Would Cost $70,000.
Apprehension has seized officers in

charge of tbe construction of naval
vessels that perhaps half. If not more,
of the battle-ship- s of the new navy
have defective armor plates. Just
what , degree of defectiveness exists
none will even suggest.

The cost of replacing defective
plates Is large, but the chief reason
why the department wishes defects
hidden is that it gives tbe navy a bad
name among nations, it also reflects
on the' steel industry, especially that
part which has to do with j corbonat-in-g

or hardening and would damage
the plant's chance In competition for
other contracts, -- , .

Tbe average armor plate is 10x12
feet and weighs approximately ten
tons. Their thickness varies. The
sixteen defective plates found on the
Delaware and Utah would cost tbe
government something like 170,000 t
replace.

CityStatistics
Deaths and Funerals.

MILLER Elisabeth Miller, aged 58
years, 147 8chool street, died yester
day. Tbe husband, John Miller, three
sons and three daughters survive. Fu-

neral services will be held Saturday
afternoon at two o'clock from the
home. Burial will be at Earlhatn cent
etery. Friends may call at any time

4 ,

City Controller Busy on the Es
timates of City Expen-

ses in 1911.

TO DETERMINE TAX RATE

City Controller E. G. McMahan Is
preparing a budget of city expendi-
tures for 1911, today, in order to de-

termine the lag rate t9 be charged
next year. Within three weeks a meet
ing of the finance committee of coun
cil. of which Henry Englebert Is chair
man, t'je mayor, controller and other
city officials will' be held when the
budget prepared by Controller Mc
Mahan will be considered and change
made, if any are necessary. After
being approved by tbe meeting It will

sent to council for ratification. Mr.
McMahan thiokB the budget will be
ready for final approval by the last

September.
There will be art increase in the f

fund for tbe city's part of street and!
alley improvements. The controller is'
using the budgets of the last three;
years for comparison to get a gen
eral line on the 1911 budget The
street fund expenditures averages 0

but because of several large im-

provements necessary it will be In-

creased to probably $15,000. ,

The fire department fund, including
payroll and other expenses will ln-- j
crease from about ?21,000 to moro
than $26,000. according to the rouga
estimate of the controller. The funds
for removing garbage and ashes will
increase slightly Mr. McMahan
thinks, .

WITTY iUASTS. -
Humereus Hits That Have Helped to

Enliven Banquets.
A publisher once gave the follow-

ing: "Woiuttu. the fairest work in all
creatlou. The edition is large, and no
man ahould be without a copy."

This is fairly seconded by a youth
who, giving his dlstaut sweetheart
said, "Delectable dear, so sweet that
honey would blusu'iu her presence and
treacle stand appalled." '

Further, lu regard to the fair sex.
we have: "Womanshe needs no eu-

logy. She Mpeiiks for herself." "Wo-
man, tbe bitter half of man,"

In regard to matrimony some bach-
elor once gave, "Marriage, the gate
through which the happy lover leaves
bis enchanted gtund uud returns to
earth,"

At the marriage of a deaf aud dumb
couple bouu' wit wished them "un
speakable bliss,"

At a suiter given to a writer or
comedies a wng said; "The writer's
very good health. May be live to be
gs old as his Jukes."

From a la w critic; "Tbe bench and
the bar. If It were not for tht bar
there would be little use for the
bench."

A celebrated statesman while dining
with a ducbesH on her eightieth birth
day In proposing" her health said:

"May you live, my lady ducuess, un
til you beciii to grow ugly."

"1 thank you. sir. she said, "and
may you long continue your taste for
antiquitles."-I.oud- uu Tit-Bit- s.

George Washington's Sobriquets.
Wasblngtou wa culled by many so--

briauets. He was first of all "ratner
of Ills Couutty." "Providence left blm
childless that bis conutry might cal
him father." Slgourny calls him "Fa
ter ratrirte;" Chief Justice Marshall
the "American Fnblus." Lord Byron
In bis "Odi to XHPo'.eon" calls him
the Clnclunatns of the West." For
having a new world on his shoulders
be was called the "Atlas of America."
The English soldiery calJed blm by the
sarcastic nickname of "Lovely Georgl- -

us." Red Jacket, tbe - Seneca Indian
chief, called lUro the "Flower of the
Forest." .The Italian poet Vlttorlo Al
fieri called him "Deliverer of Amerl
ca." Ills bitter opponents sarcastically
called blm the "Stepfather of Hi
Country" f'rlmr, hi presidency.

His Patent.
MA million dollars seem a trifle

high, daughter." - - -

"But be has a patent of nobility,
dad." -

"Well, let's be a bit cautlouV When
does this patent expire
Courier-Journa- l. ..r

tr--i

0

X
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John T. Relley has been engaged
for the support of Mabel Hits.

Douglas Fairbanks ia to star In
"The Cub.by-Thimpso- n Buchanan.

Jeanette Lovrie is to have the lead-

ing: role In "The Wife Tamers."
Owen Davis has written a new play

entitled. 'The Woman With a Soul.'
Robert Loralne is to appear this sea-

son In a romantic play, also in "Man
and Supernian." ,

.Louise Randolph has been engaged
by David Belasco for the company sup-
porting Frances Starr.

Lulu Glaser will star this season
under the management of the Shuberts
In "The Girl and the Kaiser."

'
Joseph Medill Patterson,

of "The Fourth Estate." is writing a
representative American drama.

Mme. Mazlmova will begin a tour
in the middle of September, In which
she will visit all the large citiea.

"Miss Patsy," of which Gertrude
Quinlan is the star, is soon to have
its first New York Performance.

Henry B. Harris has recently placed
In rehearsal "The Country Boy," a
new play from the pen of Gdgan Sel-wy- n.

It is reported that Hattie Williams
Is to be a co-st- ar with G. P. Huntley
in the production of "Decorating
Cementlna."

J. R. Stirling, who made Rose Mel-
ville famous In "Sis Hopkins." will
star Felix Haney. if he can find a
suitable play. '

; Percy McNaye, the dramatist, is to
give lectures at the California Univer-
sity on the civic functions of the thea
ter.

. Sam Bernard is to appear in a piece
called "The Duke's Understudy," in
which he will have the role of. a valet
of faracial propensities. -

Miss Bessie McCoy will perform this
season in a stellar capacity, in "The
Echo," a musical skit in which Rich
ard Carle faded away last spring.

Blanche Ring will begin her second
season in "The Yankee Girl," at As-bur- y

park, on August aa Her tour
win extend from tbe Atlantic to the
Pacific coast.

"The Upstart," a new play by Tom
Berry, will be produced at Maxlne El-

liott's Theater. New York, Ander the
management oi Bertram Harrison on
September 1.

Charles Frobman has announced
that next season be would produce a
traslstion of "Iphlgeoia in Tauris' at
bis London theater. The translation
is by Prof. Gilbert Murray of Cam
bridge. It is not yet decided who
will play the principle role. .

Mme. Walisch will have a new play
this season, an American drama by
Samuel Shlpman, entitled "The Wo
man of Today." The German and
Russian plays that are to be adapted
for her and Included in her prepare-tor- y

will be presented later In , the
season.

A GEOLOGY MEETING

(American News Service.)
Stockholm, Aug., 18. The Internet--

ional Geological congress, which be-

gan a week's session In Stockholm to
day, has attracted a notable) gather-
ing of scientists from the lending
countries of the world. Dr. Georgo
Otis Smith, director of tha United
States Geological Survey, and seevral
of bis assistants are in attendance.

MADE USELESS RUII

Fumes from gasoline caused . a
small fire this morning at tbe home
of Mrs. Cora Vant 4K0 South Thir
teenth street. Tbe damage was small.
A telephone alarm was sent into
headquarters, calling the departments
to Thirteenth and North E. Chief Mil
ler discovered the error after arriving
at the point and Immediately notified
the South End department, which ex-

tinguished the fire.

neTwUiaktafUfa,The sauactae of tke steeiae ia eM agemmas sweater active as voeta sad Ut ceoeesee aid peeie ate very sebiect to eeasuDS- -
dee as4 isttaska. Maar seMern have e
bowel movement witbeat artiOdeJ aid. Maav,
else, have emieeaaat etvetatios of fas iron
tbestesMehalleeeettsaT. AUthlseaata amtld.
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TOLD BY VETERAN

''Topsy" Hartsel Tells About

the Experiences of an
Outfielder. :

HE MUST BE GOOD JUDGE

PLAYER SHOULD KNOW WHERE

THI BALL WILL FALL ACCUR-

ACY AND QUICKNESS ABSO-

LUTELY NECESSARY.

No. XVII.
By "TOPV" HAR.TSEL.

(.Copyright, 1910, bjr American Press Aho- -
eiauon.j be

Do I consider playing tbe outfield
easy compared with other positions on
a ball team? I ahould say not While of
he has not as much to do as the

catcher or pitcher, tbe out-
fielder has not a cinch by any means.
There are many qualities that a player
must possess before be ran be called
an expert outfielder. First of all he
must be good Judge of fly balls.
quick and accurate. Judgment In tell
ing where the ball will fall Is not all
that is necessary. lie must be able to
determine in a fraction of a second
bow to catch tbe ball, where to throw
It and bow to throw It. He must know
whether to run up and try to smother
a low hit ball or play It safely, that
Is, wait and take it on tbe bound, and
his judgment, combined with bis mem-
ory, must tell blm where this or that
batter la. going to bit tbe ball. The
first thing a major league ball outfield,
er must learn to do la bow to handle
the. ball after a single is made. This
la pussllng to many. Tbe first thins
an outfielder should do is to get tbe
bsll to second base as anon as possible.
That Is where It belongs, whether a
single has been made to right, left or
center. Tbo object! Is. of course, to
bold the run nor on first sack. If tbe
runner sees that you are about to
make a mistake and throw tbe ball
to. tbe pitcher or. perhaps, to the
catcher to attempt to get a man run
ning home, be will start for second
sure. And tbe chances are that be
will make the base very easily,

When a hit is made with a man on
third aack It Is, of course, impossible to
get him at the plate. When a good
clean hit Is made with a man on sec
ond It is not likely that be can be
caught at the plate even by the fastest
outfielder. Throws to tbe home plate
are to be exiiected more often when
there la a fly to tbe outfield with a man
on third corner with none or one out.
Then tbe outer gardener' has an op-

portunity to test bis throwing wing.
There Is no prettlpr sight than that of
a long, perfect throw from tbe outfield
which arrives before the runner and
he la tagged out. The player who can
make a throw, like that is admired by
everybody. When you can sea one that
can do It right along ask blm bow he
throws so well and be will answer, By
practicing.

It must be left eutlrely to the Judg-
ment i f the man playing In the outfield
whether or uot lie is to throw to the
plate ti try to get tbe runner making
for home after n fly to the outfield.
Ferhaim he ba been too far out and no
fleldor ran cjnl.e the throw and get
the ruuiter. In nw-- h a case and If there
Is a ma 'i on Crst the outfielder should
not throw to the plate, but to second
Back Instead. If the throw were made
to home plate th; ninnor on first would
reach second, snrl from that point he
could woro If the batter following
should mat a h!t.

It Is ttv aim of nearly every outfield
er In tut majors to throw thp bull low
and straight, It Is letter for It to go
into the catcher's mitt pn the first
bound. Then It I pretty ure not to
be to high, nnd tbe moment he gets
his hand on it he( enn tag tbe runner
out. It Is pardonable to-b- e deliberate
In throwing from the outfield to the
home pl&te. but not too much time ran
be taken. Constant practice in throw-
ing to tbe pHte can only engender
speed In grettlnjr the ball away.

It is vory laittortsnt that the out-
fielder Rh;uM ! able to know whether
to run nr or i wait when the ball is
bit low. I.ow balls are tbe hardest
things tht outfielder Is called upon to
atop thos. which are too low. to catch
on the fly r.rd tot high to pet on tbe
bound. II he man In nnd tries to
scoop the ball It is likely to get
through Ll hand and go to the rear
fence. If lie waits for It on the bound
It is likely to turn suddenly, since
'most outcry rdeni are rough, and get
away from him- - The thing that should
be uppermost In tbe mind of tbe out-
fielder 'at that time should be to bold
on to tbe ball and thrust tbe hand
holding It op as soon as be can, that
the umpire may see that be bss caught
It.

DASEDA1X DETS

Tom Jones, tbe Detroit first sacker,
Is that be la not ready yet for
the minors. Tom is hitting and field
Ing with the best of them.

Fied Markle of the Now York Na
tionals is not only hammering the ball
for keeps, but be is playing a nifty
game around tbe initial comer. . . .

, ftraoklyn has a number of youngsters
who promise to shine in the fast set
with a littfe mora experience. Tony
Smith. Daubert. Wheat and Dalton are
four of tbe nwt promising ball teasers
In the coqatrr tir.!ay. .

A CASTING TOOK
Chicago. Aug. 18. The fourth inter

national bait and fly casting tourna
ntent, under tbe auspices of the Nat-
ional Association of Scientific Angl
ing clubs, began In tbe Anglers Pool
at Garfield park today and will con--
Unoo otsx tomorrow anal Saturday, j

Three Covered Relics of the
City Are Placed in Fairly

Good Condition.

ONE BRIDGE NEEDS FLOOR

A new atone pillar has been placed
under the old covered bridge over the
Whitewater river at North Twelfth
street, which has made ihis bridge
safe until spring. Repairs were also
made on the two covered bridges on
Bridge avenue, and these structures
are comparatively safe, for the pres-
ent. President Hammond, of the board
of works says new bridges are sure to
be built within a few years.

Whether or not the. floor in the Do--

ran bridge will last until spring is
pussllng the city officials, who are
striving toward economy. Holes are
appearing in the floor continually and
the danger to users of the bridge is
great It costs about 92.000 to refloor
the bridge.

lee Cream. .

Ice cream becomes butter If it to not
allowed to chill before the. can Is turn-
ed in the ice.

e WANTED
To know who bought Chest of e

e Drawers from W. W. Rattray
e Sale en North Franklin : Street, e
e now named North 7th St. In tht

year of 1871. Call i Main St

All Conditions Indicate

Higher PRicqoon COAL
AFTER SEPTEMBER 1ST.

ORDGR HOW
and save money. We guarantee
tbe following, prices this month:

Anthracite psj flaf
all alsea V wW

Pocahontas, '. '

Lump .......... 4.CO
Pocahontas, 6.C0Mine run
Jackson C O

ap v J m Ck)
Winifreds "

I OCT
Lump Ss)4LW

Island APCreak OesUU
Hocking Valley

Lump ...........
Cannel 0.00
Tennessee C.7G. Lump
Yellow Jacket

Lump
Coke . , -

. 0.00All slsea ........
Nut and i .

Slack k
x

ap

FAPOUO

r.i. DLoeci

j. m. rjioracic
Coal, 'Coke, Hay, Straw, Qraln

Feed. 162 rt. Wayne Ave.

For up-to-tho-ml-

Office Outfitters
See Klctafccn 0 C?6.

Acento fcr tbo '

Mccy. & Welco

Tbe summer outing season win
noon be here, when you will leave
your silverware, furs, ruga, paint-
ings end bric-a-bra- c to tbe burg-
lars, upon your return. If you
find some valuables gone, others
destroyed, leeks broken, and your
pretty heme tamed Into a place of
desolation, a draft eorering tbe
lees and damage will look migkty
good to yen. Let DOUQAN CO.

Mene Itsa

e RINGS of all kinds, nlsee and
e descriptions for .men, womea. e
e children an4 bablesv Many years
e of diamond experience. - " : e

'e ,. FRCO KEHHEOV
e Tbe New Jeweler. 82S Main ft, e

Suggested that an American
Warship-Escor- t Home the .

Body of Montt.

RECENTLY GUEST OF U. S.

MltlOINT TAFT HAS tCNT A

MIttAQE OF SYMPATHY AND

THI CAPITAL FLAGS ARC ALL
AT HALF MAST.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 18. Offi
cials of the government express tbe
deepest regret over the death of Prev
Ident Pedro Montt of Chill, which oc
curred at Bremen. Germany. Only a
few days ago the guest of the nation,
and at one time diplomatic represen-
tative of Chill to Washington, thj
late president had many admirers In

this country.
A telegram was sent to Santiago

etpresslng the regret with which Sec-

retary Knox learned of the death of
the Chilian president. United 8tatea
Ambassador Hill at Berlin was direct-
ed to express the sympathy of this
government to the Chilian legation la
(ttmtnv mil tn ntarut thm aorvlroa nf
the embassy at tbe disposal of Mr.
Montt

May Offer American Escort.
It . Is possible that American war-

ships may convey tbe body of the late
president at least a part of the way
on the return to Chill.

President Montt and his party went
to aermany by way. or the isthmian
canal sons and New York, and It may
be convenient for the funeral pary
to return tbe same way.. In that event
It Is probable that the United States
will place one warship or more at tbe
disposal of the Chilian government.

For three days the flags on all gov-
ernment buildings in the District of
Columbia will fly at half mast as a
mark of respect The president also
sent through the state department to
Senor Ellas Fernandas Albano. vice
president of Chili, an expression of
tbe sympathy of the American people.

Term It a National Loss.
- The telegram read:

--
My grief st the death of his ex

cellency. President Montt, is especial-
ly poignant because I so recently had
the good fortune to know him and the
opportunity to appreciate his hlgn
qualities as statesmen and patriot

MI aend to you 'and to the govern
ment and people of Chill the deep
sympathy of the government and pe
pie of the United Statea and my own
sincere condolences In the nation"!
loss sustained by your country."

PUSH PARK PROJECT

. .A IA&. a. a atAnaoca no msianai progress nas
yet been made In selling stock in the
project advanced by the Commercial
Club for the purpose of buyjng land
In the Hawkins addition to build a
TMurk for publfe meeting, conventions
and the Chautauqua, the committee In
charge of the work reports there Is ev
ery indication of success.

Many people have expressed their
wllllagneea to buy the stock. The
scheme is meeting with approval by
the eltliena at large. Early next week
the matter will bt pushed by the en
tire committee. v

IS HEAD SALESMAN

' Arthur Curme, Jr., has accepted
position with J. W. Cunningham, who
recently purchased the South Side
Feltman shoe, store. Curme will act
aa buyer for the young trade anl

. bead salesman In the atore. He has
been employed' a number of years
with Charles Feltman. at the North
Side store, which waa formerly own
ed by Arthur Curme, 8r. Curme will

s... A .a v.... i

anoes tor tne winter trade.

FINED A PEDDLER.

For violating the city ordinance pro
hibiting peddling between the hours of
sli and eight In the morning. James
MnckrMge was fined St and costs in
police eourt this morning. The man
claimed he did not know the law.

HIRE FLASHES!

TOO CENSUS REPORTS.

TOilKSton, Aug. 18,-- The report
of) Milwaukee shews 379.857, an in
crease of tklrty-on- e per cent; Des-Moine- es

shows 9ti,3i;s, an Increase of
thirty-nin- e per cent '

GAYrJOH'S CONDITION.

. Ilaboken, Aug. 18,-Secr- eUry Adams
tamed nn official statement this after-oc- a

admitting there Is a partial
paralysis of the right aide of Mayor
Gajrnora neck. Otherwise his condi-
tion Is favorable.

NICK IS INSUnGING.
easaSBBaW4SssBB

Csrnrty. Kaauu, Aug. lSCongrsss
mca Loxgwerth stated today that he
wvotl oppose the reelection of Can-
nes aa speaker In the Republican caa--

.ots at the

, YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

National League.
Philadelphia 7-- 4; Cincinnati 3--

Brooklyn 7-- 0; Chicago 6--

Boston 4; St Louis 3.

Pittsburg 2; New York 1.
American League.

Detroit 4; Washington 2 (13 inn )
Cleveland 5; Philadelphia 2.

American Association.
Kansas' City 5; Indianapolis 0.
Columbus 7; Milwaukee 2.
Louisville 4; Minneapolis 3,
Toledo 5: St. Paul 0.

GAMES TODAY.

National League,
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.

American Lesgus
St Louis at New York.
Cleveland at Washlngto
Detroit at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.

Ameriean Association
'Milwaukee at Columbus.
St Paul at Toledo.
Kansas City at Indianapolis.
Minneapolis at Louisville.

STOP BOXING MATCH

Californian Gets Gay in Local
Arena and the Police

Take a Hand.

SASSED MAYOR ZIMMERMAN

"You may fight that way in Call
fornla but you can't here," said Su-

perintendent Gormon of the police de
partment, last night as he stopped
tbe boxing bout between "Kid" Wig
gam, of Indianapolis and "Bob" Done
gal! of . California. The latter, be
sides appearing In a pair of tights so
tight as to be indecent roughed It
up continually and on two occasions
threw Wlggam off the stage.

Donegan talked back jto the police
and the mayor, who also interferred
but the mayor told him to either keep
still or go to Jail and be chose the
former. "We'll have no more fights
of that kind," said the mayor this
morning.

"Nobody goes to boxing bouts to
see that kind of sport," . stated Mr
uormon. wnats wanted is good
clean sport and there will be boxing
matches as long as there is, clean
sport. When this ends, so do the
fights."

Up to the third round when the
fight was stopped the Indianapolis
man had the better of It, although he
was knocked down once. The Califor-
nian had a stronger punch. "Bob"
Anderson of - Indianapolis, whipped
"Kid" Carpenter of Dayton In three
rounds, when the Gem City lad sprain-
ed his wrist, and retired. Anderson
floored him once.

"Kid" Miller and "Bob" Hawekotte.
"Kid" Lamb and "Bob" Henniger
worked In the preliminaries. Miller
and Lamb won their bouts with soma
fast lighting.

BONO PLAYS ELMER

In the semi-final- s of the handicap
golf tournament at the Country Club
for the Austin Cup, George Bond won
from Wilbur Hlbberd, 3 up and 2 to
play. In eighteen holes. At the end. of
the first round it was 4 up with Bond
In the lead. Tomorrow Bond begins
the thirty-si- x hole finals with Dudley
Elmer for the championship. Bond
has n handicap of 2 holes and Elmer 1
making Bond 1 up at the beginning of
the thlrty-al- x holes. S. 8. Strattan
and Walter J. Hutton will play the
finals of the consolation tournament
Saturday. Strattan is handicapped i
boles and Hutton 2.

It GOLF TOORIIAMEHT

America News gervtce)
San Francisco. Cal., Aug. 18. Tbo

annual month of snorts at Del Monte
will be ushered in tomorrow with the
opening of the Del Monte gold tourna
ment which will . continue until Aug.
$6' Later In the month the Del Monte
linka will be the scene of the men's
amateur and open tournaments for the
championship of . the Pacific Const
Golf association. , ,
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$27.50 Suits a Special price .v .821-7- 5

$25.00 Suit at Special price .... -- 01 0.70
$2230 Suit at Special price GI77C
$20.00 Suit at Special price C I07C

.310,00 Suit at Special price 8I4.7G
$1 5X0 Suit at Special price
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$1 2,50 Suit at Special

Ttcss'czXta are
very newest
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